“MAY DAY FCE CAMP”

May 20-22, 2014

Clyde Austin 4-H Center

Greeneville, Tennessee
FCE CAMP
“MAY DAY”
Clyde Austin 4-H Center
Greeneville, TN
May 20-22, 2014

- Registration time – Tuesday, May 20 – 9:30 am EDT
- Registration time – Wednesday, May 21 – 8:00–9:00am EDT
- Boxer and Bra Contest
- Who Will Be The FCE May Day Queen?
- Table Decorating Contest
- Silent Auction
- Line Dancing
- Cloth Bingo
- Cooking Around the Campfire
- Dress For May Day Dance Around the May Pole
- Fun and Informative Classes
- Entertainment by ETSU Students
- Wrapped in Love: Newborns in Need
- The Birthstone for May is the Emerald

Thank you to Hamblen County for decorating the May Day Pole. We appreciate your willingness to help make our May Day Camp extra special by using your expertise to make the May Day Pole beautiful!
Make Your Checks Payable to:
EASTERN REGION FCE

Send check, registration form and class selection form by May 1, 2014 to:
KAY BAKER
800 HILL ROAD
KINGSPORT, TN 37664

1.) Complete your registration form.
2.) Mark your 1st, 2nd, and 3rd choice on which classes you would like to take on the class selection form.
3.) Include the amount for the class in your total of your check.
4.) Make checks payable to: Eastern Region FCE.
5.) Send your registration form, class selection form along with your check (which includes classes) by May 1, 2014
6.) Bring your supplies needed for classes to camp. Supplies are listed with classes.
7.) Check out the items needed if you are staying at camp for the 3 days.
8.) Encourage your FCE members and others to come to camp! We will have a great camp if more of the members join us.

The first day of the month of May is known as May Day. Warmer weather begins with flowers and trees starting to blossom. It is said to be a time of love and romance. It is when people celebrate the coming of summer with different customs that are expressions of joy and hope after a long winter.

A traditional May Day dance is known as Maypole Dancing. On May Day, people cut down young trees and stuck them in the ground in the village to mark the arrival of summer. People danced around them in celebration of the end of winter and the start of the fine weather that would allow planting to begin.

In some places, May Day celebrations begin at sunset on April 30th. They include lots of floral decorations and processions through towns and villages.

This year on May 21, 2014, the FCE members will be dancing around our May Day Pole. Come and join us for a fun day.
EDUCATION CLASSES

Stomp your feet if you love to **LINE DANCE**!
Two classes will be taught on Tuesday 20th, 10:30 to 11:30 and 1:30 to 2:30. Members can take **each class at $2.00 each.** **LONG CLASS.** Taught by Jane Lane & ladies from Jefferson County.

**FCL TRAINING—GROUP PROCESS!**
“QUILTS- WORKING TOGETHER”
Taught by Kay Caldwell and Kay Baker; they will be presenting developmental stages of the Group Process while making a quilt. The audience will take action arranging the process in due order. **Cost $1.00—LONG CLASS**

**SILENT ACTION!**
We are asking each county to bring an item worth at least $10.00; members are also welcome to participate and bring items. We will hold a silent action and bids should be in $1.00 increments and up each time you bid. Bidding will end on Wednesday, May 21st, at 3:pm. Winners will be announced in the dining hall at 3:30 pm that same day, May 21, 2014. Clare Nell Breeden, Eastern Region President Elect will be over the auction.

**TURN BACK THE CLOCK!**
A strengthening exercise program using light weights designed for women. We will be doing 8 exercises: 3 sitting; 5 standing; 1 rising from sitting in a chair. Participants will need hand weights weighting 1 to 3 pounds (depending on the physical ability), legs weights (can do the exercises without them; however) and a regular bath towel. We will use chairs for this session. The class will last 1 hour because we will be learning. **LONG CLASS — FREE.**
TAUGHT BY Jan Williams, Bledsoe County Extension Agent

**FLORAL HEADBANDS:**
Design a headband using floral petals to wear at the Maypole Dance. All materials provided. **Cost $1.00—SHORT CLASS.** TAUGHT BY: Carter County.

**FLORAL POTPOURRI:**
Create a floral design on glass stemware to hold potpourri. All materials provided. **Cost $3.00—SHORT CLASS.** TAUGHT BY: Janice Reeves and Dana Horne, Hawkins County.
**CIVIL WAR HANDERCHIEF DOLL!**
Learn to make these cute hankie dolls and learn the history of them. All supplies furnished. **Cost $2.00 SHORT CLASS.** TAUGHT BY Phyllis Forsythe and Sherry Scott.

**TULIP TOTE BASKET**
Can be many different ways. **Cost $25.00 -- LONG CLASS.** Limit 15 participants in class. Taught by Carol Brandon, Claiborne County Extension Agent.

**CROCHET PREEMIE CAPS FOR NEWBORNS**
Bring your crochet needle and make preemie caps. Supplies will be furnished. Taught by Robbie Peppers, Extension Agent for Hawkins County. **FREE - LONG CLASS**

**COMB LOOM KNITTING**
Learn to make a scarf using a comb. 1 hour—Limited to 15 people in each class. Taught by Bobby Mathes, Knox County. Bobby will get you started and show basic stitch so that you can finish at home. **Supplies needed:** LARGE tooth comb (20 teeth) can be found at Sally's Supplies. **Cost:** $4.00 LONG CLASS.

**GEMSTONE BRACELET**
There will be several gemstones to choose from. We think you will love it and will receive lots of compliments. Supplies furnished---need wire cutters and needle nose pliers. Limited to 20 participants. Taught by Carolyn Cook and Judy Eaton, Sullivan County. **Cost:** $5.00 LONG CLASS

**HERB CLASSES**
Learn how to use herbs. Taught by Valoria from Jefferson County. She will teach 2 classes on Wednesday. **Cost:** $3.00 each. **LONG CLASS.**

**BRA FITTING CLASS** – Taught by Heather Kyle, Knox County; learn how to buy a good fitting bra. **Cost:** Free SHORT CLASS
MAY FLOWER
Fluffy paper flower made from many colors of tissue paper. Join us in this fun craft to learn several suggestions on how they can be used- Weddings, Showers, or Parties. Come learn more uses and how to make different types. Your choice of 3 different sizes. Limit 20 in class. All supplies furnished. Taught by Pat Kirkpatrick & Reta Kinley, Washington County. **Cost $1.00  SHORT CLASS.**

MAY BASKET
Join the fun and decorate a “May Basket.” Supplies provided. 30 minutes class. Taught by Greene County FCE. **Cost $1.00  SHORT CLASS.**

NIGHT OWL CLASSES AND OTHER ACTIVITIES:

Go fishing! NO! **Santa** will be made out of fishing floats. Taught by Bonnie South and Evelyn Chandler, Washington County. **Cost: $ 1.25. LIMIT 20.**

**Wall hanging** using canvas and crayons. Taught by Kay Baker. **Cost $3.00.**

Plan to participate in activities at the Rifle Range, Archery, Woodworking Shop, Leather shop, and the fascinating Fossil Room while you are at the camp.
Wrapped in Love Project: Newborns in Need - Bring supplies for newborns to camp. **Items to bring:** Pacifier, diapers, bottles brush, feeding spoon and bowl, sheet, blanket, changing pad, baby powder, baby scissors, baby shampoo, baby soap, wipes, coupons for baby food, coupons for wipes.

CLOTH BINGO? Yes Cloth Bingo, made by Sherry Scott. Bring items for the bingo we will be playing in the evening. Do you like to play? The word is **BINGO!**

**IT'S A CONTEST!** Decorate a bra and/or boxer shorts at home and bring to camp on a coat-hanger. Be sure to title your creation. The winner will be determined by popular ticket vote. Tickets are $1.00 each or 6/$5.00. All proceeds will be used for the bus transportation to the 2014 State FCE Conference in Chattanooga (hosted by the Eastern Region). Christina Andrews, Roane County, will be in charge of the contest.

**Table Decorating Contest!**
Decorating of tables will be held Wednesday morning. Remember theme for camp is “May Day.” The winning table will receive $25.00 for their county.

**Where is the BAND?**
Using your own imagination, bring a homemade instrument to camp. We will have a great band!
Campfires in the Evening

Gather at the Friendship Circle so you won’t miss two special campfires during the Spring Conference. On Tuesday evening, the campfire will give you the opportunity to make your own S’more over the fire.

Flag Retirement Ceremony

Boy Scout Troop 99 from Greeneville, TN and Leader Linda Chappell will be at camp this year. The troop will have a flag retirement ceremony of the American flag. The ceremony will be held Wednesday night around 6:00 pm at the 4-H clover Friendship Circle. Each FCE member is asked to bring an old flag; if you have one that is torn or is cannot be used, please bring it so the troop can properly discard it.
A swarm of bees in MAY is worth a load of HAY.

Eastern Region FCE Spring Conference
Clyde Austin 4-H Center
May 20-22, 2014

3 Day Registration Form – Due May 1, 2014

Name:______________________________  County:________________

Street Address:___________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:__________________________________________________

Phone number: (_____)____________________Email:__________________

First Time 3 Day Camper: yes or no

Are You a First Time 50 Year member or over: yes or no

Camp Fees (Non-Refundable but Transferable)

FCE Member -- $155 $_______________

Non FCE Member -- $175 $_______________

Class Fees $_______________

Total Amount Paid $_______________

List any Food Allergies ____________________________________________

Packing List for 3 Day Campers:

Sheets or sleeping bag (twin bed)      Flashlight
Blanket                             Casual Clothes
Pillow                              Jacket & Umbrella
Clothes for dancing around May Pole  Washcloths/towel
MARRY IN MAY AND YOU’LL RUE THE DAY

Eastern Region FCE Spring Conference

Clyde Austin 4-H Center
May 21, 2014

1 Day Registration Form – Due May 1, 2014

Name:_______________________________________________ County:____________________

Street Address: __________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: __________________________________________________________________

Telephone: (____)_______________ Email:__________________________________

First Time 1-day camper:   Yes or No

50-Year Member:  Yes or No

List any Food Allergies__________________________________________________________

Camp Fee (Non-refundable but transferable)

FCE Member fee -- $30
Non FCE Member fee -- $40
Class fees
Total Amount paid

$____________  $____________  $____________  $___________
Class Registration Form
Name:___________________

Tuesday May 20, 2014 Classes
Long class: FCE member can take both classes.
1. Line dancing: first class (10:30 to 11:30) $2.00 _________
   Line dancing: second class (1:30 to 2:30)
   $2.00 each
   1. FCL Group Process $1.00__________
   2. Turn back the Clock FREE

Short Classes
1. Flower Headband $1.00_________
2. Floral Potpourri $3.00_________
3. Civil War Handkerchief Dolls $2.00_________

Wednesday May 21, 2014 Classes
Long Classes
1. Tulip Tote Basket $25.00________
2. Crochet Premier Cap (bring Needles) FREE
3. Comb Loom Knitting $4.00__________
4. Gemstone Bracelet $5.00_________
5. Herb Classes $3.00_________

Short Classes
1. May Flower (fluffy paper flower) $1.00________
2. Flower headband $1.00_________
3. May Basket FREE
4. Floral Potpourri $3.00_________

Thursday May 22, 2014

Long Classes
1. Herb class $3.00__________
2. FCL $1.00_________

Short Class
1. Bra Fitting class FREE

Total Amount for Classes $___________

Send this sheet along with your registration form to Kay Baker, no later than May 1, 2014.
Directions to the Clyde Austin 4-H Center in Greeneville, Tennessee

From I-81, take Exit 23 Onto 11-E Highway towards Greeneville.

Drive approximately 12 miles to the Greeneville Business Exit
Stay Right onto US 70 South (Asheville Hwy). After you cross the railroad tracks, go approximately 5 miles to East Allen’s Bridge Road (there will be a UT 4-H Center Sign marking the turn)
Go 1 1/2 miles then turn Left at another 4-H Center Sign,
Go 1 mile then turn Left onto 4-H Lane. This is the entrance to the 4-H Center and is also marked by a UT Sign.